Jodi J. Greene

Deputy Under Secretary of the Navy (Policy)
As the Deputy Under Secretary of the Navy (DUSN) for Policy, she serves as the
Secretary and Under Secretary of the Navy’s primary advisor on foreign and defense
policy and strategy; security cooperation and international engagement; security and
space policy; intelligence and counter intelligence; intelligence oversight; defense
sensitive support, signature reduction, and sensitive activities; special operations and
irregular warfare; global force management and posture. She aligns Department of the
Navy strategic narrative through posture hearing preparation. Oversees the SECNAV
advisory panel. Serves as the DON Security Executive. Responsible for DON
interactions with the Under Secretaries of Defense for Policy and Intelligence.
Prior to her appointment as DUSN (P), Ms. Greene was the Senior Director for Policy in
the Office of the Deputy Under Secretary of the Navy (DUSN). She was the principal
advisor to the DUSN on general defense and foreign policy development, responsible for
coordination with the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. She supported
the formulation of Department of the Navy-wide strategic plans, program objectives,
policies and standards in support of major policy initiatives.
From January 2004 until August 2007, Ms. Greene served as the Country Director for
Russia in the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Europe-NATO in
Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) Policy. She was responsible for the
formulation and implementation of United States security policy for Russia and the
Eurasia region.
Ms. Greene served as the Country Director and Senior Director for Korea in the Office
of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense of Asian and Pacific Affairs in OSD Policy
from 1997-2004, where she developed security policy on North Korea’s nuclear program
and managed defense policies in support of the security alliance with the Republic of
Korea.
From 1995-1997, Ms. Greene served as the Special Assistant to the Deputy Assistant to
the President for National Security Affairs at the National Security Council (NSC).

While at the NSC, she monitored the Northern Ireland Peace Process, assisted in the
development of plans for the African Crisis Response Initiative, and participated in
negotiations with the governments of Peru and Ecuador regarding resolution of their
border dispute.
Prior to joining OSD Policy, Ms. Greene served in the U.S. Air Force from 1990-1995,
with assignments at the National Security Agency, in the Offices of the Secretary of the
Air Force and the Secretary of Defense.

